[The protection of the worker affected by neoplastic pathologies and the role of the occupational physician for his reintegration into work].
The protection of the worker affected by neoplastic pathologies and his reintegration into work represent subjects of undoubted relevance for the occupational physician. Many are the workers affected by neoplastic diseases and more are those who are able to regain good living conditions and sufficient work capacity to be reintegrated into profitable work. Several rights are related to the assessment of a certain percentage of disability, the recognition of "Handicap in a serious situation", and others according to the requirements of the Italian law for the right to work of disabled people -L. 68/99 s.m.i.-. The Occupational Physician manages the oncology patient through the targeted placement ex L. 68/99 s.m.i. or, more often, during the activity of health surveillance has to assess whether the job, considering the risks connected to it, is compatible with the conditions of biological validity of the worker, identifying, possibly, prescriptions or limitations. In our experience, customized working plan is an operational methodology that has proved to be very useful. In practice, the Occupational Physician uses a method to help the back to work of the worker with disability, formalizing before the limits to the performance of the work activity. The assessment of fitness for work is related to a work plan presented by the employer, based on the indications of the occupational physician, based on disability (health conditions / worker's susceptibility) that modulates or avoids job tasks that could prove harmful or aggravating the health condition of the employee. Teleworking and smart working can also be considered among the possible protection measures. Finally, it is useful to recall the role of INAIL for workers with a recognized neoplastic pathology related to work. With the Italian law 190/2014 art. 1, paragraph 166 are assigned to the INAIL the skills relating to the reintegration and work integration of people with disabilities from work with expenses for the INAIL. There are therefore a number of reference measures by the INAIL and the types of interventions for reintegration are identified..